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l THE NLVVS IN BRIEF.

The Gcrmanla, of Berlin, credits the
Orand Duke of Baden with the fol-
lowing declaration: "As long as I
live, monasteries will not be allowed
In my state."

If Lieutenant Commander Sam Tak1
ebhita of the Imperial Japanese navy
ran tarry out his plans. Japan will
have a yacht In the next contest for
the America's cup.

The Hock Island Railroad company
proposes to solve the water problem
at Peabody, Kan., by constructing a
lake there half a mile Ion?, a quarter
mile wide and sixty feet deep.

Daniel Minthorn, aged 90 years, a
.well known inventor and geologist;
illed at Watertown, N. Y. He was the
"first in that state to grind iron ore into
paint, and a!so to grind tale.

In an ' article on "The Age of the
VorId," Sir Edward Fry, the famous

English geologist, declares that 430,-ooO.o-

years must have elapsed since
the existence of life on the globe.

Pope Pius X has sent his white cap
.to General Charles F. Tracey of Al-

bany. "While a young man General
Tracey served in the Papal Zouaves
of Pope Pius IX from 18C7 to 1870.

Santos-Dumon- t, who is building ad-

ditional airships, has announced that
the rate for aerial passengers at the
St. Louis fair will be ten cents a
pound. No advance sale of seats Is re-Iorte-d.

Rov. Daniel II. Fleming of Lead-vill- o,

Colo., has been appointed a chap
lain in the army. He was chaplain of
tho First Colorado volunteers In the
Philippines. Mr. Fleming is an Epis-
copalian.

Fran Cosima Wagner has written to
the prince regent of Bavaria, request-
ing him to prevent Stage Manager
Fuchs. who is connected with the Mu-

nich opera house, from producing
"Parsifal" in Paris.

The executive committee of the
Consolidated Lake Superior company
decided to pay back to stockholders
the $3,000,000 deposited under the pro-

posed bond issue which has just been
declared off.

Major Samuel Reber, signal corps,
general staff officer, has been detailed
as secretary of the army war college.
He is the son-in-la- w of Lieutenant Gen-

eral Miles, retired, and formerly was
his military secretary.

A negro named Cody has success-
fully jumped from the structure of the
new bridge being erected over the
East river, known as the Williams-
burg bridge. . It was a drop of 147
feet. He was picked up by a rowboat
and recovered consciousness an hou?
later.

From a Russian official source at
Belgrade It is asserted that King Pe-

ter, twice within ten days, has threat-
ened to abdicate, not only personally,

ut on behalf of the Karageorgevltch
dynasty, If the present distracting sit-

uation in the Servian capital con-

tinues.
Minister Spiers at Havana has in-

formed the state department of the
murder of Ira C. Bradley, near Hol-gui-n.

Cuba, on June 9. Bradley was
about 60 years old and a resident oi
California and had been trying to 9

tablish in Cuba an American settle
ment known as "Bradley's colony.

A man said to be B. F. Mason, a
singing evangelist who is wanted in
several cities in low-- and other states
on a charge of obtaining money

is in jail at Marshalitowru
It is said that the United States post-offic- e

department s Mason for an
illegal use of the mails to defraud.

A bronze statue of President Mo
Kinley, which was successfully cast in
New York City a few days ago. will be
shipped to Ohio. It will be unveiled
at Teledo. September 14. the anniver-
sary of President McKinley's death,
and will stand In a park in front of
the court houoe. The statue is ten
feet high and cost $13,000.

Acting Secretary of the Navy Dar-
ling has decided that, for purposes af-
fecting deserters from the United
States navy, the Spanish war ended
December 10, 1SD8. the date of the
signing of the treaty of peace. This
conclusion disagrees witht a ruling of
the war department to the effect that
the war was not closed for adminis-
trative purposes in that department
ontil April 11. 1899. the date of the
exchange of ratifications of the treaty.

The director of the mint has pur-
chased 73,000 ounces of silver for Phil-tpp'n- e

coinage at an average of 57.9
cents an ounce.

Harry Caldwell of Manchester, N.
II., defeated Generge Leander of Chi-
cago in two heats, motor paced.

Owing to the opposition of the. em-
press the Chinese Imperial university
has closed Its doors. Perhaps her ma-
jesty dislikes college yells.

Countess Von Waldersee will be ac
companied on her visit to America by
her sister. Baroness Von Watchter.

The members of the Kansas world's
fair commission, accompanied by Gov-
ernor Bailey, were In St. Louis to In-

spect the Kansas state building, which
Is nearing completion 'at the world's
fair, and to confer with the exposition
officials.

Fifty-fou- r years spent almost con-

tinuously In touring this country
throughout Us enormous learth and
breadth has been the lift experience
of Thomas C. Maddock, a traveling

,i.y salesman for New York Jew

SOUVENIR CARDS FROMuntjicT

I fj ft

LABOR DAY TALKS

PRESIDENT 8PEAKS AT NEW
YORK 8TATE FAIR.

A COMMUNITY OF INTEREST

The Welfare of One Dependent Fun-
damentally Upon the Welfare of
All The Highest Privilege Enjoyed
is that We May Work.

SYRACUSE. N. Y. The address of
President Roosevelt, being the Labor
day address opening the state fair,
was, in part, as follows:

It has been our profound good for-
tune as a nation that hitherto, disre-
garding exceptional periods of depres-
sion and the normal and inevitable
fluctuations, there. has been on the
whole from the beginning of our gov-

ernment to the present day a progres- -'

sive Uetterment alike in the condition
of the man who, by his manual skill
and labor, supports himself "and his
family, and endeavors to bring up his
children so that they may be at least
as well off as, and if possible 'better
off, then, he himself has been.

There are, of course, exceptions, but
as a whole the standard of living
among the farmers of our country has
Tisen from generation to generation,
and the wealth represented on the
farms has steadily increased, while the
wages of labor have likewise risen,
both as regards the actual money paid
and as regards the purchasing power
which that money represents.

Side by side with this increase in the
prosperity of the wage-work- er and
the tiller of the soil has gone on a
great increase and among certain class-
es of professional men; and the pros-
perity of these men has been partly
jthe cause and party the consequence of
the prosperity of farmer and wage-worke- r.

It cannot be too often repeated that
in this country, in the long run, we
all of us tend to go up or down to-

gether.
Of course there are always some

men who are not affected by good
times, just as there are some men who
are not affected by bad times. But
speaking broadly, it is true that if
prosperity comes all of us tend to
share more or less therein, and that
if adversity comes each of us, to a
greater or less extent, feels the tension.

It Is ial to the continuance
of our healthy national life that we
should recognize this community of
interest among our people. The wel-

fare of each of us is dependent funda-
mentally upon the welfare of all of
us, and therefore in public life that
man is the best representative of each
of us who seeks to do good to
each. by doing good to all; in other
words, whose endeavor it is, not to
represent any special class and pro-

mote merely that class' selfish inter-
ests, but to represent all true and
honest men of all sections and all
classes and to work for their interests
by working for our common country."'

No News from Turkey.
WASHINGTON. For two days the

state department has been without ad
vice from Turkey. The position of
the Washington government contin-
ues unchanged in regard to the Turk-
ish question. It is expected that the
Brooklyn and. San Francisco will ar-

rive off Beyroot Friday and Machias
off Port Said.

Tried to Kill King Peter.
VIENNA Special dispatches give

an unconfirmed report of an attempt
on King Peter's life at Nish on Sat-

urday. It is said that stones were
thrown at the royal carriarge, one
striking the king in the face, and a
pistol was fired from a neighboring
window. It is also rumored that
the Sixth Servian regiment, notori-
ous for the part it played in the re
cent regicides, has been ordered to
Nisn.

Wine Flows in Freshets.
LOS ANGELES. Cal. Figures com-

piled from records by the local inter-nation- al

revenue officers show that
the sweet wine output for Southern
California for the season of 1903 will
exceed 1,300,000 gallons. The output
of brandy Is estimated at 40,000 gal-
lons tax-pai- and 250.000 gallons free
af tax for( fortifying purposes. The
gross crop !s estimated to be fully
50 percent) heavier this season than
In 102.
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SHAW TALKS PLAIN TO FARMERS

Says Agriculture Has Not Kept Pace
with Other Industries.

COLUMBUS, O. Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw arrived here Friday.
He delivered an address at the fair
grounds. He did not mention the cur-
rency question in his speech, confin-
ing himself to general agricultural
topics. He declared that in its econ-
omies agriculture had not kept paco
with other industries, saying:

"You grow a fat pig or steer, but
the chances are that you cannot tell
whether he costs you 3 cents or 5

cents a pound to produce. When
these are marketed every bit of waste
ceases, every ct is saved and
it is known to the fraction of a cent
what each has cost.

"At the risk of offending some. I
am going to say that if I questioned
the first ten farmers I met in adjoin-
ing states, nine would tell me how pro-

ductive their farms used to be, how
much butter they used to make and
how much hay they used to produce.
There is no excuse for land deterior-
ating and as certain as day, economy
must be practiced on the farm as it Is
in the factory, packing house and re-
finery. The ts must be turn
ed to profitable account."

THE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

Decrease is. Shown of Over $6,000,000
for August.

WASHINGTON, D. C The month-
ly statement of the public debt at the
close of business August 31 shows
the total debt, less cash in treasury.
amounted to $928,924,357, which is a
decrease for the month of $6,098,951.
This decrease is accounted for prin-
cipally by the corresponding increase
in the cash on hand. The debt is re-

capitulated as follows:
Interest bearing debt, $914,541,400;

debt on which interest has ceased
since maturity, $1,204,070; debt bear-
ing no interest, $390,629,527; totals,
$11,307,375,065. This amount, how-
ever, does not contain $896,739,869 in
certificates and treasury notes out-
standing, which are offset by an equal
amount of cash on hand held for their
redemption.

NO INCREASE IN DEPOSITS.

Secretary Shaw Says that Money Will
Be Held in Treasury.

CHICAGO The published report
that government deposits in national
banks are to be materially increased
is declared by Secretary of the Treas-
ury Leslie M. Shaw to be unfounded.

Secretary Shaw Thursday made the
following statements

"I notice some newspaper accounts
to the effect that I am about to in-

crease deposits of money to the ex-

tent of $40,000,000 available for depos-
its if conditions should hereafter ren-
der it expedient to make so large an
increase.

"For the present I am accepting
only applications for small amounts
that have been on file for several
months and am confining these to as
ricultural districts."

Make Colonist Rates to Coast.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. The South-

ern Pacific, Union Pacific and connect-
ing roads have taken independent ac
tion in the matter of colonist rates
to California this fall, and announce
that they will put them into effect on
September 15 and daily until Novem-
ber 30.. It is expected that this action
will result in very heavy travel to
California during this period.

Lieutenant Sutton Murdered.
MANILA Lieutenant Sutton of the

constabulary, was murdered by a mob
of native policemen at Cebuago a few
days ago while attempting to arrest
a policeman Mot disobedience of or-

ders.

Dan Patch Breaks a Record.
LIMA, O. Dan Patch broke the

world's pacing record of 2:044 on a
half-mil- e track on the Uma Driving
park, going the distance in 2:04.

Postofhce Investigation to End.
WASHINGTON. Postmaster Gen-

eral Payne said that when the federal
grand jury in this city disposes of the
postof0.ee cases now before it tbe in-

vestigation in Washington will be
practically complete, leaving maters in

ew York still to be closed.
) . I

J. Bryan Leaves New Yo(rL

(NEW YORK. W. J. Bryan left
iday for New Haven, without i

any prominent local democrat!

JURY'S FINDINGS

SIXTY PERSONS CAUGHT IN P. O.
INVESTIGATION.

LEOPOLD STERN IS FOUND.

The Baltimore Contractor Who Fled
the Country After Indictment Will
Make a Fight Against Extradition
Proceedings by the Government.

WASHINGTON After deliberating
for several weeks over a mass of doc-
uments submitted by the opstofflce in-
spectors, the federal grand jury in this
city on Tuesday returned seven in-

dictments in postal cases, involving
sixty persons. All the indictments
were kept off the public record and
both the office and district attorney
refused to discuss the indetments or
the parties indicted. The identity of
the indicted individuals was thus left
a matter of conjecture.

It is expected that arrests will oc-

cur tomorrow morning and that the
Postofnce department will have some
announcement to make during the
forenoon. The grand jury action prob-
ably marks the beginning of the end
of the investigations that have been
in progress since the middle of March.
Voluminous evidence has been laid be-

fore it as a result of the Inquiry, and
while the present report of the jury
disposes of most of the cases, there
yet remains several to be passed up.

When the latter are disposed of, ac-

cording to Postmaster Payne, the in-

vestigation so far as the work at
Washington is concerned, will be at
an end for all practical purposes. Sev-
eral of the persons indicted today live
outside of Washington. They will be
arrested as soon as bench warrants
can be served.

Postmaster General Payne and
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Bristow received word of the grand
jury's action shortly after that body
reported, and subsequently they had a
long conference on the subject. Both
refused to divulge details pending of-

ficial notification "of the arrests.
Two other important events oc

curred in the postal Inquiry. Leopold
Stern, the Baltimore contractor, who
disappeared from Baltimore before he
could be arrested on an indictment re-

turned July 31 last, was located at To
ronto, and the long delayed surrender
of George W. Beavers, the former head
of the salary and allowance division,
to the New York authorities took
place. The postal officials have been
searching for Stern ever since he dis-
appeared and finally received word
from the Canadian authorities that he
Is in Toronto. They expressed con-sider- al

vexation at his whereabouts
on account of the trouble of extradi-
tion that now confronts the govern-
ment and the possibility of his mak-
ing good his escape now that informa-
tion has become public in advance of
the readiness of the authorities to ef-

fect his arrest. Beavers' arrest cre-

ated no surprise, for the government
all along has kept advised of his
whereabouts, despite reports to the
contrary.

TORONTO Mr. Stern declined to be
seen when a reporter called at his
home. He referred all callers to his
attorney. Mr. Stern's lawyer said that
his client was ready to appear before
an extradition judge and prove his in-

nocence, which is interpreted as a dec-

laration that extradition proceedings
will be fought to the end. He will not
leave the city, the attorney said, and
if an extradition warrant is secured
Mr. Stern will at once leave for Wash-
ington.

AGUINALDO GIVES ADVICE.

Urges His Countrymen to Send Their
Children to School.

MANILA Aguinaldo, the
leader, but now a pronounced

supporter of the policy maintained by
the United States in the island, has
just addressed a letter of advice to
his countrymen.

In this he urges that they forsake
gambling; to improve their methods
of agriculture and to attend the pub-

lic schools so generously provided to
furnish them educational facilities.

Western Pioneer Dead.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. Samuel Jacobs,

a pioneer in the history of early life
of Kansas and Colorado, and a rail-
way builder, is dead, aged 82. He
was the grandson of General John
Andre, a brother of Major Andre of
revolutionary fame.

Hail Land Bill with Joy.
DUBLIN The national directory of

the United Irish league held a meet-
ing at Dublin Tuesday under the presi-
dency of William Redmond, M. P. A
resolution was adopted welcoming the
Irish land bill as the most substan-
tial victory gained by the Irish people
for centuries, and ascribing this result
to the loyalty of Chief Irish Secretary
Wyndham, the high public spirit of
the liberal party and the good will
of the landlords.

Cotton Can Land if Desired.
WASHINGTON The navy depart-

ment has received a cablegram from
Admiral Cotton at Beirut, saying he
is prepared to land a force for the pro-

tection of the property of American
citizens if the situation demands it.

President of Chilean Republic.
--J3enor Candamo was Tues-ile- d

as president of the re-a-e

house of congress was

New

MARINES KEEP GUARD.

European Powers Take Active Me
ures to Protect Subjects.

WASHINGTON. - Minister Irish-
man has cabled the state department
that owing to the disturbed condi-
tions in Constant'noplu an additional
kavass, or detective force, has been
stationed at the American legation.

This action was taken on the sug-
gestion of the Turkish government,
which has assured the American min-

ister that it will use every precau-
tion to protect all foreigners, but has
warned the different embassies and
legations that it would be well to
strengthen the force inside the build
ings.

In case a necessity develops it is
probable that the Turkish govern
ment will allow the United States
to send a detachment of marines
from the squadron which is expected
to arrive at Beyroon at once. The
United States has no authority to
send a warship through the Dardan
elles and would have to have the con
sent of Turkey and also that of other
European powers to do so.

Minister Leishman, in his cabie-gram- e,

Informed the department that
a number of governments have land-
ed marines in Constantinople for the
protection of the embassies.

BLOODY DEEDS AT HAND.

Macedonians Threaten Violence of a
Revolting Character.

LONDON Special dispatches from
the near east published here Tuesday
morning furnished little news regard-
ing the situation in the Balkans. All
the correspondents at Constantinople
emphasize the apparent danger of war
with Bulgaria, while the Sofia corre-
spondents are equally insistent as to
the prudent and correct attitude of
Prince Ferdinand and his govern-
ment.

Accounts from both Turkish and in-

surgent sources of the operations in
Macedonia show that the work of ex-

termination is proceeding unchecked,
and although apparently realizing the
danger of a conflagration, the powers
are making some attempt to interfere,
it is believed that nothing of a seri-
ous nature will be done until after
the meeting of the czar and Emperor
Francis Joseph at Vienna, when it
may be too late. The insurgents are
now said to number 26,000 well armed
and efficiently commanded men.

UNITED STATES IS BLAMED.

Berlin Papers Place Responsibility
for Beirut Affair.

BERLIN The newspapers Wednes-
day morning, in commenting on Sun-

day's outbreak at Beirut, throw the
blame for the occurrence on the Uni-

ted States. The Lokal Anzeiger says:
"Now that the Americans have

their dead they will make inquiry
whether they are responsible for the
effervescence in Beirut. By the un-

precedented action of their minister in
Constantinople, and their naval dem-

onstration, the yearning of the Uni-

ted States to mix up in European poli-

tics has found some justification."
The National Zeitung says: "It can

be seen how serious it is in view of
the excitement in the near east, to
spread incorrect or bad translations of
cipher reports."

FIRST DOCUMENT OF PIUS X.

Addresses Letter to Certain Cardinals
Confirming Appointments.

ROME It has been announced that
Pius X would announce Tuesday his
first encyclical addressed to the Cath
olic hierarchy and people throughout
the world, but this was incorrect.

The pontiff published his first ' off-

icial document, consisting of a letter
addressed to Cardinals Vannutelli,
Rampolla, Ferrata and Yves y Tuto,
confirming their appointment by Pope
Leo, as a celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the 'dogma of the Im-

maculate Conception. The letter,
which is brief, is followed by a prayer
to the Virgin Mary, which will ac-

quire importance as being the first to
bear the signature of Pius X.

Dipping Order is Modified.
CHEYENNE, Wyo. After listening

to protests of sheep owners against
the recent order compelling the dip-

ping of all sheep on account of the
prevalence of scab, the board of sheep
commissioners Tuesday modified the
order so as to allow flocks not af-

fected by scab to have clean bills of
health, inspection to begin at once.

Railway Carmen in Convention.
ST. LOUIS Three hundred dele-

gates were present when Grand Chief
Carman J. B. Yeager of Northumber-
land, Pa., called the eighth biennial
session of the Brotherhood of Rail-

way Carmen of America to order
Tuesday. The convention will con-

tinue throughout the week. Inci-

dentally the biennial session of the
grand lodge of the woman's auxi-
liary organization, the Royal Star, will
be held.

Jealous Woman a Murderer.
DENVER Mrs. Theodore Kruse,

wife of a bookbinder, was shot and
killed on Thursday at her home by
Mrs. Kate Bernardine. The murder-
ess was- - arrested. She declined to
make any statement The cause of
the shooting is supposed to have been
jealousy. Mrs. Kruse was attending
her eight-months-ol- d baby when call-

ed to the door by Mrs. Bernardine,
who immediately fired through the
wire netting.

THE CUPJS HELD

AMERICAN RELIANCE WINS THE
THIRD RACE OF SERIES.

SHAMROCK MISSES AT FINISH

Does Not Cross the Line and Comes
to It from the Other Side Ameri-
can "

.Yacht Takes the Lead and
Maintains the Same.

Time of Race.
Out T

Rturt. Mark. Kinlxh.
Ilell.mce 1:U :MJ H:W.X r.:::2
Shamrock III 1:02:nj 3:M:45

Shnmrork III did not flnlnh.
NEW YORK Reliance, the Amerl- -

cr.n cup defender, on Thursday won
th third and final race and the series
for that famous sea trophy, America's
cup. In a dense fo,, which prevented
vision beyond 200 yards, the defender
finished the race at 5:30:02 amid the
acclamations of tho assembled float.

Shamrock III, after running for
more than an hour in the fog, missed
the finish line, passed by It and then
returned to it from the opposite di-

rection. As Reliance was then being
towed through the fleet the yacht's en-

sign fluttered from its truck and
spreaders in celebration of its victory.
Shamrock III did not cros3 the finish
line. As often said of the historic race
when America won the cup, "There
was no second."

This successful race was achieved
only after four futile attempts to sail
off the final race and after the out-

come had been admitted by even Sir
Thomas Upton to be a foregone con-

clusion. Today's was the eighth at-

tempt to sail a race. After one fluke
Reliance won the following races, one
by 7 minutes and 3 seconds and the
other by 1 minute and 19 seconds.

A week ago the first attempt to Fall
the third race failed and others have;
failed every day this week. On the
first occasion Reliance led Shamrock
to the finish line by two miles, but
failed to reach it before the expiration
of the time, limit of five and a half
hours. TodaySs victory means that
the cup is destined to remain in Amer-
ica until England is able to produce a
genius equal to Herreshoff in yacht
designing.

Rarely, if ever, has there been a
more spectacular finish than Re-

liance's. After racing over an hour
at terrific speed through a blinding
fog. Reliance burst through the wal
of mist upon the vision of the spec
tators on the fleet assembled at the
finish line, and, heeling under a great
bellying balloon jib topsail until its
lee rail was awash, flew across the
finish line almost before the spectators
could determine for a certainty that
it was the defender. Once more the
Yankee boat had added to the long
string of victories in contests for the
honored old silver trophy that carried
with it the blue ribbon of the sea

SAY THE BETTER BOAT WON.

London Papers Commen. on the Cup
Yacht Races.

LONDON Friday morning's papers
publish editorials congratulating the;
United States on again retaining the
America's cup, and complimenting Sir
Thomas on h!a gallant fight. All the
journals agree that the contests were
won by the better boat and the clev-

erer skipper and crew and admit that
there seems to be no reason why the
United States should not retain the
cup for many j'ears to come, since
it seems that Great Britain has some
thine to learn from America in the
matter of yacht building.

The Daily Telegraph expresses the
general feeling, when, paying a trib
ute to the fairness with which the
contests were conducted, it says: "An
entirely honorable chapter added to
the history of the America's cup."

THE GREAT NORTHERN HOLDUP

Bandits Fire on the Engineer at Great
Falls, Mont.

BUTTE, Mont. A special to the Inter--

Mountain from Great Falls says:
What is believed to have been an

attempt to hold up Express No. 151

on the Great Northern railroad al-

most within the city limits of Great
Falls was foiled by the engineer, who
ran his train by the spot where it
was to have been halted so fast that
the robbers could not get at him.

Just east of the city the engineer
saw figures on the side of the track
in the darkness. Some one shouted
something, but the engineer paid no
attention. There was a shot and the
ball passed within a foot of his head
and smashed a glas sin the cab. De-

tectives were hurried to the scene, but
no one was found there.

By Threat of Death.
BUCHAREST. M. Swetkoff, agent

here of the Macedonian committee,
has been arrested for extorting, by
menaces of death, subscriptions to the
funds of the revolutionists. The po-

lice discovered receipts signed by
Baris Saraoff, the revolutionary lead-
er, for sums aggregating $5,000. The
Roumanian government has ordered
the frontier officials to register all the
Bulgarians leaving Roumania and to
prevent their return to this country

Old Soldiers' Meetings.
NEW YORK. The adjourned meet-

ing of the Society of the Potomac will
be held In conjunction with the
meeting of the Armies of the We
at Washington. October 15 and 16

nexL General - Daniel E. Sickles will
represent the society at the unveiling
of the Sherman statue', and Gen. John all

R. Brooke, the president, will re-

spond andat the banquet, headquar-
ters will be at the Ebbit house. A

large crowd is in attendance.

I fho cantlo that
will surely aland.

Defiance Starch is put up 1C ounce
In a package, 10 cents. On o third
con starch for th name money.

Somo men kill thor friends br
swords; others by words.

AHK YOt'fl CrnTIIKS tMornr
T7k lUsl Crown Hall llli! nnl tnukn them

White aaln. i or.. iMu-kog- 6 cent.
"Fools go In crowds"; man loves

companionship.

Mr. Wlnsinwa Kmiiblnr Hrron.For children ntlrM tiiw mima. rr.lurrt tt
Oaaiiualluu. allay iaiu. ruii mm colic;. 3ic hoUla.

It Is the friction of life that policies
up its rough edges.

To Ciipo ft VutCl in nn flay.
Take laxative Kromo O'i'nhin J uLli-tn- , Allirugitrefuul muuey if UfniUuu-ure- . iJjc.

A ten cent argument often ends la
a $10 quarrel.

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY.
Mother Gray's Swrrt I'owdc-- r for Children,
Used by Mother iray, n nunc? in ( 'lnMien's
I iome, New Yoi k, ure Numiiur Omiphiiur,
Fever ishneM, liradut li',Stom;u h '1 roubles,
Tectliictf I )isordei and Ict.tioy Worm. At
all 25c. Sample, mailed IKKK.
Addiess Allen S. OlniMed, J.e. K..y, N. Y.

The boy of twelve who doef tVt know
more; than his father, m-cd- s Httciitloi..

The shield of faith was lint ineunt to
protect tho rn science.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" does not

plenve you, return it to your dealer.
If it does you pet one-thir- mote for
the same money. It will you
satisfaction, at;d will not stick to the
iron.

A woman Is rarely Jealous of nn
elderly upon so and yet!

All the world's a t tag". but ninny of
the ac tors are only undc-ri-dudic-H- .

Often they who try to uproot t'hrl
tlanity only slialie down i t fruliH.

It's no si'n Mint Kioels tire f verlli
because! they absorb water freely.

"The Popular Fad cf "Munching."
One of the popular farln In Newport

at present I:; "riiiUM-lilne.,- vliili
means nie'-cl- eatiiu; very
Munching is one of the numerous pre-
ventive.! of growing avolninpoiK. and

it. 1:ih the recognition of King IM-war- d

it Is nut i:i ally regard'-- with
much favor in Newport. The theory,
1 that, every parllclo of food mtit ho
chewed flowly and carefully until no
Kolid material remains to bc swal-
lowed. Slow eating Ik ino; ely can led
to an extreme by the Xew treatment.
All London society threatened with'
too much flesh is nald to be chewing
vcny long and very thoroughly and
American converts to the system are1
already numerous. Its effect is faid
to be noticeable at dinners, which hav(
come to be known a munching parties
and are much less vivacious than Ihey
were when eating and drinking wenti
on rapidly. Persons who cat slowly,
also eat much less than those who cab
rapidly.

An Old Soldier's Experience.
Dennard, Ark., Sept. 7th. Mr. E. .T.

Hicks, merchant of this place, has
written for publication, an account of
a personal experience, which is very,
interesting.

"I aru an old Federal soldier,",
writes Mr. Hicks, "and shortly after
the close of tbe war I was taken sick.
I had aches and pains all over mo,
fluttering of tho heart and stomach
trouble. I just simply was never a
moment without pain. I could riot
sleep at night, and I was always tired
and fearfully weak. ,'

"I tooic medicine all the time, but
for a long time I was more dead than
alivje. Altogether I suffered for over
twenty years, and I believe I would
Lave been Buffering yet, or in rny
grave, if I had not read of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills.

"I got an almanac which told me of
this remedy, and I bought some of it.
1 started with three pills a day, but
increase! tbe doso to six pills a day.. I
had not used many till my pains b-
egan to disappear. I kept on and now
I can s!eep apd oat as well as eve r I
could, and 1 feel like a new man, with
no pains or aches left.

"I will always recommend Dodd's
Kidney Pills, for they are r. wonderful
remed."

Much of our happIru-s- depends upon
tho amount of affection wo are ca-
pable of inspiring.

EXCELSIOR BRAND

Pommel
IicKers.
kccpthc motm dry
Kalo tin t f-- t at t'.r n.sb mt

ri Maw Oil 4
I ! A IdJ t 7i . intipatft. 0tU.

ur 4 ii lrI I 'I l.fil II i I 1
I hem, rlt

VI f luKukrMp.lul.

BROMO- - ten

SELTZER
CURES ALL

10 CENTS EVERYWHERE

FREE TO WOMEN!
To troTs the b.tr.(r mat

elracalotf powrr of l'itioToilet Antlnptlo we wiii
ffiail a large trial k
with book of InjtroctloDi
absolutely free. Thin not
a tiDy aample. but a larg(Si ) package, enouph to coo.
vicxe anyone of ita Taiun.
Women all over the co
are prai!n I'axtioe ror
it has done In local tret
aaont of f mala ills, rnrf

Inflammation and (Uncharges, wofcfrranxlng vaginal douche, for nore ti
catarrh, as a mouth wuk aad to

whiten tbe Send today;
WB! do. J

Sold by drag-iat- s or eot paatr
aia. larg-- a box. Satiafaetloa

Till R. PAZTON rr'si


